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New Perspectives on Classical Minireview
Conditioning: a Synthesis of Hebbian
and Non-Hebbian Mechanisms
conditioning in the isolated nervous system is attenu-
ated in presence of the NMDA receptor antagonist APV.
This finding is consistent with the results of Lin and
Glanzman (1994), which indicated that the influx of cal-
cium through NMDA receptors in the postsynaptic neu-
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Hebbian mechanism is important for classical condition-
ing in Aplysia. Bao et al. (1998) confirmed a postsynaptic
Since the pioneering studies of Pavlov, a major goal in contribution to the induction of associative plasticity
neurobiology has been the elucidation of the cellular by showing that postsynaptic injection of the calcium
mechanisms underlying classical conditioning, a form of chelator BAPTA attenuated associative facilitationof the
associative learning. Animportant step in understanding sensorimotor connection. However, they also found that
classical conditioning was taken in 1983, when Walters associative facilitation was attenuated by manipulations
and Byrne (1983) and Hawkins et al. (1983) indepen- of signaling cascades in the presynaptic sensory neu-
dently described a possible mechanism for classical ron, consistent with the presynaptic induction mecha-
nism identified previously (Ocorr et al., 1985; Yovell andconditioning in Aplysia that involved the associative en-
Abrams, 1992). A new model for associative facilitationhancement of synaptic strength (associative facilitation)
might therefore involve a combination of non-Hebbianat identified synapses. This mechanism pointed to a
and Hebbian induction mechanisms. To put the newpresynaptic site for the induction of changes in synaptic
results into perspective, it is useful to review the featuresstrength, which did not appear to critically involve activ-
of classical conditioning and some of the previous be-ity in the postsynaptic motor neuron. Moreover, these
havioral and cellular findings in Aplysia.and other studies indicated that a mechanism for asso-
Typically, in classical conditioning, the behavioral re-ciative facilitation was an elaboration of mechanisms
sponse of an animal to a conditioned stimulus (CS) isfor nonassociative facilitation (i.e., sensitization). The
altered by an unconditioned stimulus (US) when the CSresulting model of a purely presynaptic induction mech-
is followed immediately by the US. The US has twoanism for associative facilitation contrasted with a
effects. It reflexively produces a response (the uncondi-widely recognized proposal made by Donald Hebb in
tioned response [UR]), and it modifies the animal's naive1949, in which postsynaptic activity is required for the
response to the CS, so that after paired presentation ofinduction of neural plasticity. Therefore, the mechanism
CS and US the animal shows a conditioned responseunderlying associative facilitation observed in Aplysia
(CR) to the CS. This form of learning is called associativewas viewed as non-Hebbian.
because it requires the temporal pairing of two stimuli.By contrast, experimental support for the existence
Presentation of the US alone or not paired with the CSof a Hebbian induction mechanism emerged from the
(CS2) results in a nonassociative form of learning calledstudy of long-term potentiation (LTP) in the CA1 region
sensitization.of hippocampal slices. Here, a synaptic connection to
During classical conditioning of withdrawal reflexesa postsynaptic neuron could be facilitated if a reinforce-
of Aplysia, animals form an association between a weakment pathway caused activity in the postsynaptic neu-
tactile stimulus (CS) and a noxious shock (US; reviewedron coincident with activity in the presynaptic neuron.
by Byrne, 1987). Analog preparations have been devel-The induction of this form of LTP depends critically on
oped that retain essential features of this classical con-postsynaptic Ca21 influx through NMDA (N-methyl-D-
ditioning and are amenable to cellular analyses. In theseaspartate) receptor channels, which serve as coinci-
analogs, spike activity elicited by intracellular depolar-dence detectors for presynaptic glutamate release and
ization of the sensory neurons of the withdrawal reflexpostsynaptic depolarization.
pathway is used as the CS. Electric shock to the tail orA first hint that a mechanism similar to LTP could be
tail nerve serves as the US. Pairing of the CS and USinvolved in associative facilitation in Aplysia came from
produces associative facilitation at the sensorimotorDale and Kandel (1993), who described NMDA-like re-
synapse (e.g., Hawkins et al., 1983; Walters and Byrne,ceptors on the postsynaptic motor neurons of the gill-
1983), whereas unpaired CS±US stimulation or the USsiphon±withdrawal reflex. Soon thereafter, Lin and Glanz-
alone produces nonassociative facilitation (reviewed byman (1994) demonstrated that sensorimotor synapses
Byrne and Kandel, 1996). A model of associative facilita-in cell culturecan be facilitated following tetanic stimula-
tion and how it might be related to classical conditioningtion of the sensory neuron. As in hippocampal LTP,
is illustrated in Figure 1. According to this model, classi-this facilitation depended on Ca21 influx through NMDA
cal conditioning can be explained as an augmentationreceptors. Now, two recent papers indicate that both
of nonassociative facilitation (sensitization) by pairedHebbian and non-Hebbian induction mechanisms may
activity in the CS and US pathways.be operating at the sensorimotor synapse in Aplysia.
Cellular analyses of nonassociative facilitation haveMurphy and Glanzman (1997) found that the synaptic
suggested that the site of induction and expression forfacilitation produced by a cellular analog of classical
this plasticity is the presynaptic sensory neuron. Ac-
cording to this presynaptic model, sensitizing stimuli,
such as noxious shock (US presented either alone or* To whom correspondence should be addressed.
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Figure 1. General Scheme of Associative Fa-
cilitation
(A) Learning. Activity in one sensory neuron
(SN1) is paired (CS1) with the reinforcing
stimulus (US). Activity in SN2 is unpaired
(CS2) with the US. The US itself acts 2-fold
by activating the motor neuron directly, thus
producing the unconditioned response (UR),
and by activating a modulatory system (facili-
tatory neuron) that nonspecifically enhances
the synaptic strength of both sensory neurons.
This nonassociative facilitation is thought to
contribute to sensitization in the behaving
animal. The paired activity in SN1 results in
a selective amplification of the facilitation
caused by the US.
(B) Memory. As a result of paired activity, the
synaptic strength in the SN1 is enhanced,
which increases its probability to activate the
motor neuron andto produce the conditioned
response (CR). Because activity in SN2 was
unpaired with the US, the connection of SN2
is not specifically enhanced.
unpaired), activate serotonergic facilitatory neurons and indicating that the properties of the motor neuron were
not altered during facilitation.cause the release of serotonin (5-HT). Activation of sero-
tonin receptors in the sensory neurons leads to cas- At what biochemical site might spike activity in the
sensory neuron exert its effect on the cAMP cascadecades of events, one of which includes increased syn-
thesis of cAMP by adenylyl cyclase (AC), activation of triggered by 5-HT? It appears that the influx of Ca21
associated with the CS (spike activity in the sensoryprotein kinase A (PKA), and modulation of membrane
channels and other effector proteins that contribute to neuron) interacts with a Ca21/calmodulin-sensitive com-
ponent of AC (Ocorr et al., 1985; Yovell and Abrams,enhanced transmitter release (reviewed by Byrne and
Kandel, 1996). The modulation by sensitizing stimuli re- 1992), thereby amplifying the nonassociative facilitation
induced by the US (5-HT). Evidence for a role of AC insults in enhanced transmitter release and enhanced ac-
tivation of the motor neuron in response to subsequent associative plasticity also comes from the Drosophila
mutant rutabaga. This learning mutant lacks a Ca21/action potentials in the sensory neuron.
To test the hypothesis that this mechanism for nonas- calmodulin-sensitive AC (reviewed by Byrne, 1987;
Hawkins et al., 1993). Moreover, activation of AC hassociative facilitationalso plays a role in associative facili-
tation, Ocorr et al. (1985) developed a biochemical ana- been shown to be the greatest when brief pulses of Ca21
are immediately followed by brief pulses of 5-HT. Anlog of the conditioning procedure for isolated clusters
of sensory neurons. Paired presentations of high con- attractive hypothesis is that this temporal specificity
observed at the molecular level might be responsiblecentrations of potassium (to mimic the depolarizing ef-
fects of spike activity, [CS]) and 5-HT (to mimic the for the temporal requirements of classical conditioning,
which is generally the greatest when the CS immediatelyUS) led to an enhancement of cAMP levels in sensory
neurons that was greater than the enhancement pro- precedes the US.
Taken together, these previous studies pointed to aduced by 5-HT alone or unpaired presentations of high
K1 and 5-HT. Additionally, experiments in which depo- non-Hebbian mechanism for classical conditioning in
Aplysia. It appeared that the associative facilitation waslarization and 5-HT presentation were paired resulted
in increased excitability and spike broadening (Eliot et an elaboration of nonassociative facilitation, that the
site of induction and expression of this plasticity wasal., 1994). Because these experiments were done in iso-
lated clusters of sensory neurons, the results suggested presynaptic, and that AC in the presynaptic neuron was
the molecular site of convergence (i.e., the coincidencethat one site of induction of associative plasticity was
presynaptic. Furthermore, earlier studies had failed to detector) for the CS and US pathways. Recently, how-
ever, evidence for a postsynaptic involvement in thedetect a postsynaptic contribution to the induction of
associative plasticity at the sensorimotor synapse (Ca- induction of synaptic plasticity in Aplysia has emerged
(Dale and Kandel, 1993; Lin and Glanzman, 1994). Ini-rew et al., 1984). Finally, a number of studies examining
the expression of associative facilitation also directed tially, it was unclear how (or if) these findings could be
related to the previous analyses of associative facilita-attention to the presynaptic neurons as the site for plas-
ticity. For example, associative facilitation in cellular tion at the sensorimotor synapse. But now the study by
Murphy and Glanzman (1997) provides the first evidenceanalogs of classical conditioning was accompanied by
biophysical changes in the sensory neurons such as for a postsynaptic induction of associative facilitation
under experimental conditions comparable to previousspike broadening (e.g., Hawkins et al., 1983) but not by
changes in the amplitude of spontaneously released studies that led to the presynaptic perspective. A possi-
ble explanation for the apparent discrepancy betweenminiature excitatory postsynaptic potentials (mEPSPs)
in cultured sensorimotor synapses (Eliot et al., 1994), experimental evidence suggesting either Hebbian or
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Figure 2. Revised Model for Associative Fa-
cilitation in Aplysia
A retrograde signal and two sites of coinci-
dence detection are hypothesized. As in pre-
vious models, adenylyl cyclase (AC) in the
sensory neuron detects coincidence of pre-
synaptic Ca21/calmodulin (CS) and activation
through 5-HT receptors (US). In addition,
NMDA receptor±gated channels detect coin-
cidence of release of glutamate (CS) and
postsynaptic depolarization (US). NMDA-
mediated Ca21 influx leads to release of a
retrograde signal. The hypothetical retro-
grade signal acts presynaptically upon the
interaction betweenCa21/calmodulin and AC.
non-Hebbian induction mechanisms for associative fa- mechanisms in associative and nonassociative facilita-
tion. Associative facilitation was induced by a single trialcilitation comes from the results by Bao et al. (1998).
Together these two studies lead to a revision of the of paired stimulation, whereas nonassociative facilita-
tion was induced by unpaired stimulation or the USoriginal non-Hebbian model for the induction of associa-
tive facilitation at Aplysia sensorimotor synapses. alone. Injecting the postsynaptic neuron with BAPTA
attenuated associative but not nonassociative facilita-Using a cellular analog of classical conditioning, simi-
lar although not identical to the ones used earlier by tion. Essentially identical results were obtained when
the postsynaptic neuron was strongly hyperpolarizedWalters and Byrne (1983), Hawkins et al. (1983), and
Carew et al. (1984), Murphy and Glanzman (1997) con- during training, a procedure designed to block Ca21
influx through NMDA channels. This result appears tofirmed that spike activity in the sensory neuron (CS),
paired with nerve shock as reinforcing stimulus (US), be inconsistent with the finding by Carew et al. (1984)
that hyperpolarizing the postsynaptic neuron to preventproduced associative facilitation of the sensorimotor
connection. Surprisingly, application of APV during the spike activity during paired training did not block the
induction of associative plasticity. This inconsistencytraining attenuated the facilitation produced by paired
stimulation. APV had no effect on the facilitation pro- might be explained by the comparatively weak hyperpo-
larization used by Carew et al. (1984), which might haveduced by unpaired stimulation. Whereas these results
are consistent with earlier evidence for a presynaptic prevented spike activity but not NMDA-mediated Ca21
influx. The complementary observation by Carew et al.induction of the nonassociative facilitation that contrib-
utes to sensitization, they suggest that induction of as- (1984) that postsynaptic spike activity paired with pre-
synaptic depolarization was not sufficient to induce as-sociative facilitation is critically dependent on post-
synaptic mechanisms (i.e., Ca21 influx through NMDA sociative plasticity might be explained by the absence
of a modulatory transmitter required for a presynapticreceptor±gated channels).
How can the results of Murphy and Glanzman (1997) component in the induction of associative plasticity at
this synapse. Taken together, the results by Bao et al.be reconciled with the body of previous results at this
synapse? One possibility is the existence of both pre- (1998) extend the study of Murphy and Glanzman (1997)
and confirm the contribution of Hebbian plasticity tosynaptic and postsynaptic induction mechanisms that
work independently. Perhaps the greater stimulus inten- associative facilitation.
Bao et al. (1998) next turned to an examination ofsities used by Murphy and Glanzman (1997) differentially
activated a primarily postsynaptic mechanism. Indirect presynaptic events. They confirmed the involvement of
cAMP in mediating the expression of synaptic plasticityevidence that small procedural differences could affect
the apparent induction mechanism comes from a study by showing that both associative facilitation produced
by paired conditioning procedures and nonassociativeof long-term associative plasticity at the sensorimotor
synapse in culture (Schacher et al., 1997). Anotherpossi- facilitation produced by unpaired conditioning proce-
dures were attenuated by injection of a peptide inhibitorble explanation is that both presynaptic and postsynap-
tic mechanisms concurrently mediate associative facili- of PKA into the sensory neuron. Finally, Bao et al. (1998)
injected the Ca21 chelator EGTA into sensory neuronstation at this synapse. Indeed, the results of Bao et al.
(1998) provide evidence for this second possibility. and confirmed that Ca21 is important for associative
but not nonassociative facilitation of the sensorimo-Using the sensorimotor coculture system in which
activity in the sensory neuron is used as the CS and a tor synapse. This observation is consistent with Ca21-
dependent augmentation of cAMP levels in the presyn-brief pulse of 5HT as the US (Eliot et al., 1994), Bao et
al. (1998) examined the role of pre- and postsynaptic aptic neurons (Ocorr et al., 1985; Yovell and Abrams,
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1992) and presynaptic induction of associative plas- postsynaptic induction mechanisms. Although a purely
presynaptic induction mechanism has not been demon-ticity.
How do these two recent studies change our thinking strated in the Schaeffer collateral±CA1 synapse, a simi-
lar scenario involving the augmentation of the facilitatoryabout models of classical conditioning? The attenua-
tion of associative but not nonassociative facilitation by effects of a retrograde signal (e.g., nitric oxide) by paired
weak presynaptic activity has been suggested for LTPeither APV, strong postsynaptic hyperpolarization, or
postsynaptic injection of BAPTA clearly points to the at CA1 synapses (reviewed by Hawkins et al., 1993).
Future studies will have to determine exactly to whatpostsynaptic neuron as a site of induction for associa-
tive plasticity. But injecting Ca21 buffers into the presyn- degree associative plasticity in preparations as different
as hippocampal slices, sensorimotor neuron coculture,aptic neuron also blocks associative plasticity, which is
consistent with presynaptic coincidence detection, the and isolated ganglia from Aplysia is related. It is appeal-
ing to speculate that the results from all these prepara-mechanism proposed for presynaptic induction (Carew
et al., 1984; Ocorr et al., 1985; Yovell and Abrams, 1992; tions converge onto a model of combined pre- and post-
synaptic induction of synpatic plasticity, which wouldEliot et al., 1994). A parsimonious explanation that could
integrate these findings is to posit the action of a retro- indicate the existence of ubiquitous cellular mecha-
nisms that contribute to forms of learning as diversegrade signal and two coincidence detectors (Figure 2).
According to this model, release of glutamate from the as classical conditioning and declarative learning (e.g.,
spatial or fact learning). If so, a major challenge for futuresensory neuron during the CS, together with postsynap-
tic activity induced by the US, leads to Ca21 influx in studies is to identify the nature of retrograde signals,
their mechanisms of induction, and their presynapticthe postsynaptic neuron through NMDA-type receptors.
The resulting rise in postsynaptic Ca21 induces the re- sites of action.
lease of a retrograde signal that diffuses to the presyn-
Selected Readingaptic neuron and interacts there with presynaptic induc-
tion processes.
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increase in the activation of AC by Ca21/calmodulin. Hawkins, R.D., Abrams, T.W., Carew, T.J., and Kandel, E.R. (1983).
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menting or prolonging the activation of AC by Ca21/ Hawkins, R.D., Kandel, E.R., and Siegelbaum, S.A. (1993). Annu.
calmodulin. In either case, there are likely to be two Rev. Neurosci. 16, 625±665.
sites of CS±US coincidence detection (i.e., induction): Lin, X.Y., and Glanzman, D.L. (1994). Proc. R. Soc. Lond. [B] 255,
215±221.a postsynaptic site of detection involving the NMDA
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Could this newly emerging picture of associative plas- Ocorr, K.A., Walters, E.T., and Byrne, J.H. (1985). Proc. Natl. Acad.
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Schacher, S., Wu, F., and Sun, Z.-Y. (1997). J. Neurosci. 17, 597±606.for classical conditioning? Such a conclusion would be
premature. cAMP-mediated plasticity is unlikely to be Urban, N.N., and Barrionuevo, G. (1996). J. Neurosci. 16, 4293±4299.
the only mechanism underlying associative facilitation. Walters, E.T., and Byrne, J.H. (1983). Science 219, 405±408.
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6526±6530.also been implicated in synaptic plasticity in Aplysia and
other systems (reviewed by Byrne and Kandel, 1996).
It is intriguing that the recent results from the Aplysia
sensorimotor synapse in the isolated ganglion and in
culture closely parallel emerging studies of LTP in the
CA1 and CA3 regions of the hippocampus. Whereas
the expression of LTP at the mossy fiber±CA3 synapse
appears to bepresynaptic, conflicting results suggested
either a presynaptic (similar to the one in Aplysia in that
it critically involves cAMP) or a postsynaptic induction
mechanism. Recently, Urban and Barrionuevo (1996)
demonstrated that both mechanisms coexist at this syn-
apse and that their recruitment is likely to depend on the
stimulation protocol. This hypothesis of LTP induction
at the mossy fiber±CA3 synapse is consistent with the
hypothesis presented here, that associative facilitation
of the sensorimotor synapse could involve both pre- and
